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Time for outdoor festivals, walks by the lake, and backyard
barbeques where you  might meet that special  someone.

We're celebrating our 35th year providing free:
•   HIv testing
•   STD screening
•   STD exams & treatment

•,.`:   .  .gr~#   is=un      i      -tr

:                     ,i      .,

Jffroyapenfiis   *d8.     ALL  SERvlcES  Now AyAILABLE
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS 6 PMd PM

only arvailable fior men. Visit ourweb site fior detoiis.

www.bestd.org
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Milwaukee  Map   Listing
*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burleigh,   (414)372-7880

|9ga!'g:Ee(4Mi'4i273-7474

;2BaNb.yL#wfkTe:r§:((liz)r22%Tjyo)03
3   Boom & The ROOM   M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

4  Boot Camp Saloon   M, LL, Cr
209 E National     (414)643-6900
* City Lights Chill   M, Cr,  G,

111  W.  Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 ETC  M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

6   Fluid   M, W,  G
819South 2nd         (414)643-5843

7  Harbor Room    M, LL, Cr,  F,  P
117 E. Greenfield    (414)672-7988

8JACK     M,W,D,P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9   KRUZ  M  Cr LL P
354 E.  National    (414)272-KRUZ

68oLtasc2#,  (4¥4Y3¥3?8B!bs '

!i5M6#ieer%i.a(##7g:8a;!§9C'Ub/

11   Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377

12   M's   1101  S.  2nd    (414)383-8900

i;oU5MEPN#e#ee(4(S#)n29Z15)337
*  PURR  3945N. 35th st (off 35th & Capitol)

13NutHutl500WScott(414)647-2673

14 This ls lt   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

|§5TEriaNnagt!:n#'W(¥|E)S383.9412

16  Walker's Pint  W, P
818S 2nd st     (414)643-7468

!|8Wsh.ej#t::Sset,(F4rid4e¥§3°.7'¥!3

i§7grg:2%'8Mt4vy,4G,,g;,2F.0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB  ICON   MWSD
6305120th  Kenosha (262)857-3240

!i88eRsacin¥¥t?Ra(ci£:)634-9804

Key to symbols -Men, Women,
Dancing,   Shows,   Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games,  Food
Video,  LL =  Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NIILW^uKEE IWAP

NOR"EASTERN WSCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wsconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215  E.  College Ave, Apple{on

Napalese   (920)432-9646
1351  Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G

1106 Main,  Green Bay

Club  1226   (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON

CLUB 5     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P

5 Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Plan 8 (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W.  Main

(608)255-5029

Woof s   woofsmadison.com
114 King st.    (608)204-6222
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Thank God for softball players!! \^/hat a great event
we've  had  in  Milwaukee  hosting  the  Nagaaa  Gay
Softball \^/orld Series. I hope you got out, met some
of the  guys  and  had  yourself a  ball.  I  know  I  did.
Thanks to all of the boys and girls who flew into Ml-
waukee to play.  I  think I speak for much of Milwau-
keels LGBT Community, when I say we loved having

you  in our city, and we loved getting the chance to
meet you!     Special  thanks  to  Brian,  Mona  and  the
entire  Nagaaafest  board who worked their keesters
off to not only bring the games to our city,  but for

planning,  organizing  and  hosting the  tremendous
weeklong event. Thank you, thank you, thank you.

I'm  a  bit  spent  from  partying  so  much,  that  I
think I  need to sit a spell  in  my Bitchin'  Kitchen and

answer some letters  I've been  holding on to. Then,
let's you  and  I  kick  back with  some  munchies  and
cocktails and  have ourselves a  ball!

Dear  Ruthie,
My friends make fun of me because l'm totally into

getting plastic surgery. What are your thoughts
about plastic surgery?

Ruthie:  Honey,  life's too short to be bald, wrin-
kled or flat-chested.  Go for it.

Dear  Ruthie,
I had a one-night stand with some guy. When  I
woke up he was gone. . .and so was my watch.  If I
see him out, should  I confront him?

Ruthie: Are you  nuts? Sleeping with someone

you don't know? Save that for after you're married.

Dear  Ruthie,
Can a  man get a yeast infection?

Ruthje: Only if he works in  a bakery.

Dear  Ruthie,
Every time I tell  my boyfriend that I love him,  he
tears up. Why?

Ruthie:  Because you're  breath  smells like  Bea
Arthur's vagina.

Dear  Ruthie,
My partner says I  make a fool of myself when we
dine out.  No one else has an  issue with my table
manners. \^/hat can  I do to please him?

Ruthie:  Stop eating like you  have two buttholes.

Dear  Ruthie.
\^/hich came first. the chicken or the nugget?

Ruthie:  Let me ask you a question:  lf a  Republi-
can speaks in the woods, and no one is around to
hear him,  is he still wrong?

Dear  Ruthie,
\^/hat's the secret to life?

Ruthie:  Cold vodka,  big hair, fabulous shoes and
a killer bowel  movement.

Dear  Ruthie,
I feel like my lover doesn't give me enough attention.
Between going to work, keeping up his house and
taking care of his elderly parents, there's little time for
me. What can I do to turn his head my way?

Ruthie:  Listen. sugar-booger, the world doesn't
revolve around you. . .you're just dizzy,  bitch.

Dear  Ruthie,
I  hate the people I work with.  I don't even try to

get along with them anymore.  Is there a way to
make work life easier?

Ruthie:  Always remember that there's no "I"  in
"Team." There is,  however, an  "Eat Me."

\^/ell,I think that's enough advice for this
month. \^/hattaya say we make a few snacks, pour
a couple of drinks and toast the end of summer,
huh?

Here are some dynamite no-fuss nibbles and

quick thirst quenchers you've just got to try to be-
lieve.  As always, they come together in a pinch
and call for ingredients you can easily pick up at
the Piggly \Mggly on your way to the trailer park.
Now eat good and shut up!

OutBoundMagaine-ServingMefroMnwaukee&Southeastemwisc-6info-fov6flijais!T
P.O. Box l96l Green Bay, W154305 toll free 800-578-3785   or 920-655-0611    I
emai]:edfror@queston]inecomPublisher:MarkMariucci,Za'sPuuncatious,OutBound&Quest
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Logan back to the mothership.
Again in the memory chamber,
Logan spies the man hers been
searching for, a man seen only
briefly     at     an     earlier     club:

Damian  Rios.  So,  for  Logan,  it
is  back  to  earth  and  with  a
vengeance,  back  to  the  club,
into  Damian's  arms  and  soon
into  his  bed.  And  his  heart?
Damian  is  slow to stiffen  but

Logan  is  ever the  hard worker
and   soon   coaxes   Damian's
shaft to steely stiffness. Then,
in the blink of an eye,  Logan is
rock  hard  and  plunging  deep
into  Damian's  bowels.  Logan,
as always, is a tireless and gen-
erous top, then totally surren-
ders    to    the    pleasures    of
bottoming.     moaning     with
characteristic abandon  as  he  coaxes  out  one final,
universe shattering load.

As Logan and Damian disappear.  it becomes clear
this Visitor hasn't cum to stay.

The  Visitor  is  another terrific  Raging Stallion  re-
lease  and  confirms  that  Logan  Mccree,  last year's
Gayvn   Performer  of  the  year,  continues  to  reign

supreme. That said, the scene

you'll   be   returning  to  again
and   again    is   off-the-charts

pairing  of Austin  Wilde  and
Dominic Pacifico.

Rating **** I /2  of *****

Skyler's  Sex Adventures
from  18 West Studios

Skyler Devoss is the arche-
typal   18  West  Studios  per-
former;  he's  a  slender,  totally
smooth  and  nicely  endowed
college boy.  Only his shock of

platinum   blonde   hair   sepa-
rates  him  from the rest  in the
18     \^/est     Studios     stable.
Skyler's  Sex  Adventures
offers  three  Skyler  solos  plus
two   action   sequences,   one
with  Chase  Himmel,  another

18 \^/est Studios exclusive. Better is Skyler's shower
encounter with  smooth,  boyish  Brooke  Daniels.  In
both  pairings,  once  Skyler's  done,  so  is  the  scene.
yawn. Bonus features include interviews and behind-
the scenes with Skyler. Skyler's  Sex Adventures
is for Skyler Devoss fans only.

Rating * I/2  of *****
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©UTW
Books, Gifts & Coffee

HOURS: Monday -Saturday  I  lam-7pm   .   Sunday Noon-6pm

27110 N. Murray Aye., Milwaukee  (414)96319089



Thanks  to  his  close-cropped
hair,  chiseled  good  looks  and
extraordinary tattoos,  Raging
Stallion  exclusive  Logan  Mc-

Cree is aptly cast as the "Vis-
itor," an extraterrestrial voyeur
in  Chris  Ward's  futuristic  re-
lease, The  Visitor.

unlikeArnoldSchwarzenegger
in  The  Terminator,  Logan
doesn't  materialize  on  planet
Earth naked; a real shame that.
Still,  there  are  no  complaints
about   his   form-fitting   black
latex bodysuit.

Thanks tp  his  alien  gaydaT.

The Visitor not only to arrives
in  San  Francisco  but  immedi-

ately   finds    a    busy   Castro
Street  bar  when  he  chances
upon  hairy  and  inked  stallion

Junior  Stellano   putting  dark
muscle  stud  Angelo  Marconi
through  his  paces  in  a  dark
alley.  With  Logan  lurking,  in-
visible  in the background, the
two   cock-starved   men   ex-
change  passionate  blow jobs
before   Junior   turns   Angelo
around,  burying  his  face  be-
tween  Angelo's  hairless  ass
cheeks.    Once   Junior   starts

pummeling  Angelo,  it  is  clear
that  Logan  is  no  mere  casual
voyeur,    experiencing    some
sort of spontaneous,  celestial
hands-free orgasm just as jun-
ior and Angelo climax.

So enjoying his first  expo-
sure to hot, planet Earth man-
sex,  Logan  naturally goes out
looking  for  more.  At  another
club.  Austin  \^/ilde  and  Do-
minic  Pacifico  head  out  to  a

quiet corner with Logan in hot
pursuit.  This  time  Logan  isn't
content to watch from afar. As
Dominic feasts  on  every  inch
of  Austin's   ripped   abs   and
hard     cock,     Logan     hovers
inches  away,  oh  so  ready  to

join in.  It is not surprising that
Logan   watches   the    action
with  rapt  attention.  Dominic
is very much  the  sex-starved

bottom  while  Austin  is every
inch a top more than happy to
oblige.  Director Tony  Dimarco
expertly  exploits  the  natural
chemistry  between  the  two
men,   allowing  the  scene  to
build to a shattering climax as
Austin fists  Dominic's  primed

piston to an explosive ejacula-
tion.

This  latest, vicariously ex-

perienced,    orgasm   sends   a
spent    Logan    back    to    the
mothership.  In  the  darkened
memory    room,    a    gigantic
screen plays out different mo-
ments of the hot sex he's just
watched. It is only a matter of
time before Logan releases his
tattooed truncheon and works
out   a   real,   much   deserved
creamy load

His thirst for knowledge still

unquenched,  Logan's  back to
Earth,   back  to   another   San
Francisco  gay  sex  club.  Only
something's     different     this
time.  Logan  joins  in  as  hairy
daddy  Bruno  Bond  toys  with
blindfolded Cole Sheets who is
securely tied to a cross.  Logan
seems  particularly  fascinated
with Cole's cock and when he
starts  sucking  first  Cole  and
then Bruno, it is clear this ain't

his first time at the rodeo. Off
the cross, Cole waits patiently
as first Bruno and then  Logan
have   a   go   at   his   muscular
backside.  In  a  deft  sleight-of-
hand, Bruno then moves in for
the    kill     and    quickly    takes

Logan  from  behind,  The  Visi-
tor  taking  on  the  role  of the
hot alien  in the middle.

Presumably still unsatisfied.

Logan   is   back   prowling  the
streets,    this   time   catching
David    Taylor    kissing    Lucky

Daniels.       Logan,       back      in

lurker/nvisible  mode,  follows
them    home    and    watches
them  have  sex in  a  bedroom
that  looks very much  like the
mothership. Or maybe it is the

mothership? There's  a  nice  contrast  be-
tween  shaggy  if  muscular  and  tattooed
David Taylor and the dark,  compact  Lucky.
Once the  rather  perfunctory oral  prelimi-
naries  are  completed,  Lucky eagerly  hops
on  and  takes  a  ride  on  David's  sheathed
manmeat.  Logan  watches,  holding what
looks  very  like  a  Star  Wars  light-saber,

goodness  knows why.  Flipped over,  Lucky
becomes a contented  little  pillow-biter as
David pummels his bubble butt.

His  latest  voyeuristic  orgasm  sends

Botrypiereingyourpkyonthecame?
Then you heed a team that has

as big a dhe as you do!
At A»andde body Piereing,

theyki"whatyouwant
andhowto9e(youthere,

Please check out our new vebsite at

www.avant-garde-piercing.com

7219 W. Greenfield Aye.
West Allis, Wl
(414)6074068
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Good Luck
Pete.

Absolut Promo Party!!!
September 4th 7pm to Close.

Shots served by Absolut
Hunks!

Good luck to
all NAGARA
2009 Softball
World Series

Players!

You too Jim!

I see something speeial!
Ask about our daily drink

specials!



Olive  yous     /'m not ouz)/about o`t.us. / mcart, i./

youaskme.theytakeupfartoorruehrocrminamar-
tint glass. So, u)hen I received this recipe from Jason of
Ml[woukee. I ujas hesitant. Jlfter popping one of the
savory bites in my mouth. houieuer.  I kneui  I  had a
ujlnning appetieer on my hand. Thanks for sharing
jason! Yiou're i ree T-shirt is on the uiay.

2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
I/2 cup butter, softened

I  teaspoon Italian seasoning
I  cup flour
Dash Worcestershire sauce
I  jar (5 oz.) pimiento-stuffed olives, drained

Preheat over to 400 degrees. In a bowl, combine the
cheese 6 butter. In another bowl, thoroughly mix the
seasoning with the flour. Add the Worcestershire
sauce. Add cheese mixture to bowl and mix all to-

gether until a crumbly dough forms.  Roll the dough
into 24 small  balls.  Flatten each ball with the bottom
of a small glass. Wrap each piece of dough around an
olive.   Set the olives on a greased cookie sheet.  Bake
15  minutes or until the appetizers are lightly

browned. Serve immediately.  Refrigerate any leftovers.

Ruthie's  Culinary  Clues
Feel free to replace the Italian seasoning with the
herb or seasoning you  like best. Just be sure to
use a salt-free seasoning blend since cheese,

\^/orcestershire sauce and olives carry a  lot of
sodium  lf you wanna be a real gourmet, add a
dash of Parmesan cheese with the Cheddar.

Easy  Mango  Spread   Here's anothcrparty

pleaser from my neuj fr-lend Jason.(Keap those recipes
coming Jason!) . It's a perfect snack for surrmer get-
togethers and romantic sexcapades alike!

I  package (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened
I/3 cup mango chutney
3 tablespoons chopped dry-roasted peanuts
Crackers
Mix together the chutney and cream cheese; transfer
to a serving bowl. Top spread with chopped peanuts.
Serve with crackers.  Refrigerate leftover spread.

Ruthie's  Culinary  Clues
Don't know where to find chutney? Well, what sort
of a homo are you? Look for bottles of chutney near
the pickled items at your grocery store, or check the
ketchup/mustard aisle. Some stores stock chutney
near the jams and jellies, too.  Feel free to swap out
the peanuts with chopped pecans if you'd like.

Gotta recipe for Ruthle? Need some of her neighborly
adu[ce? Drop her a line at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
If she publishes your recipe. you' 11 recelue a free

Bltchin. Kitchen T-shirt.Don.t forget to check out
u)ujw.dearruthle.com or join her on Facebook at
Rut hle DearRuthie.
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$300 TO THE WINNER
$150 night of contest

$150 at the end of title





Welcome to NAGAAAFest 2009 (North Ameri-
can  Gay Amateur  Athletic Association)  with  over
128 Teams, from all over the world), Cordially fours,
and the month of September.  Right now we are in
the  middle of the  most exciting period  in  Gay  Mil-
waukee for the Century!  This is our third time host-
ing-1979,  I 985 -when the Gay Choral movement
debuted, and Now!

8 p.in.  \^/ednesday. Sept. 2 people turned out to
thePabstTheaterfortheNAGAAFestCharityTalent
Show, sponsored by the BESTD Clinic. What a sen-
sational stage to play! 1'11 never forget my night there
with   D.j. John Murges, PrideFest, andThe 852s! The
Softball  Players will  entertain  the Troops  on  stage
that night, as well as they do on the fields. My sweet
sister in ink,  Dear Ruthie served as Mistress of cere-
monies, and one of Mlwaukee all-time Favorite Stars,
with a capital S -Miss Mini Marks, now of chicago's

premiere show lounge The Baton,  returned to add a
lot of glamour and talent to the Games.

Friday, September 4    4:00 -  I  I :00 p.in. Walker's
Point will  be  the  scene for a  Street  Bash  to end  all
Street  Bash  (es).  An  All-Star  Cavalcade  featuring:
Amber,   D.j.  jerry  Griffith,   Frenchie   Davis,   Chasjn'
Mason,  and  Colton  Ford  are  among the confirmed
acts -more to come to entertain tou! Could this be-
come  an  Annual  Street  Festival???    Saturday.  Sep-
tember  5  the  Closing Celebration  is  at  the  Harley
Davidson Museum.  All these Events are open to the
Public, and you are all most welcome!

Don't forget to visit The Milwaukee Gay Arts Gen-
ter for a special NAGAA Hall of Fame,  Historical Per-
spective    Display,    showing    in    great    detail    the
fascinating history of this Tournament and Milwau-
kee's major contribution to its success!

Remember, while out and about and enjoying all
these fantastic festivities
to support the Bars and Businesses that in turn sup-

ports these lavish doings.
The  Room  of Boom,  has just ended the smoke

free environment they tested out.   Apparently there
was just not enough support for it to continue. Bran-
don is the newbie BarBack making sure things are all
ship shape for you.   Chicago's Lee Trudell will be up
and  spinning all  those ShowTunes you  love  to  tap

your toes to.   I had a great time of it visiting Lee in the
Windy City for Halsted Street Days -more on that
later  in  this  Column.   All  your  Boom/llie  Room fa-
vorite Bartenders will be On during the Tournament,
so stop on in and tipple a few with us!

Lacage is reaching for the stars and this time their
Stars will be in the stars with their new second story

Cabaret.  yet unnamed, I understand Kris 6 Michael
have  a  Contest  allowing their  Employees  to  name
their tree top  salon  or  is  it  saloon?   I  can.t wait for
Opening Night!

Jack will  do their Switch-Back  Night,  not only a
week early, but for two nights!   Both  Friday and Sat-
urday, the 4th and 5th after  10 p.in. Jack will bejumpin'

with Dancers, Strippers, Topless Bartenders, dazzling
DJ.  David  E.  providing the tune-age,  the patio,  and
all  the  fun  you  remember  as  Switch.   Jack  is  now
open on Sundays and Sharon would love to see you
all.   PackerMania takes overjack starting this month;
the Bar opens 30 minutes before each Game and will
offer  a  $5.  Miller  Lite  Beer  Bust  and  a  S 10.  Horny

Goat Beer Bust.
Happy Marriage Robin, nee Birdie formerly of Switch.
Big Night out at the Heart of the community takes

place Saturday, September  I 2th   5:30 p.in. Potawatomi
Bingo  Casino's  Woodland  Dreams  Ballroom.    The
evening  promises  a  Gala  Dinner,  On-Line  Auction,
Awards Ceremony,   6 Dance Performance all to ben-
efit The Mlwaukee LGBT Community Center.

Ybu  have to put Taylor's flawless Art Block Party
on your September schedule.  Sunday. September 20

proceeds to benefit ARCW's AIDS Walk Vvisconsin
2009  taking  place on  Sunday,  October   I  I.    As  al-
ways the Lake Front Grounds, with this year's Hon-
orary Chair,  Bon  lver  of Eau  Claire -a  case  of local
boy does well.    After The Walk,  Bon  lver will  be  in
Concert at The Riverside with  a portion of the prof-
its going to ARCW

With the registration of domestic partnerships it is
only fitting that the LGBT Center of SE Vvisconsin  1456

junctionAvenueinuptownRacineunveiledtheirGallery
Exhibition:  "Shall  Not  Be  Recognized:  Portraits  of 30

Same-Sex Couples".  If you  haven't seen  this display in
awhile,ornotatall,youoweittoyourself,andbringthe

people in your life to view this Masterpiece -a picture is
worth a thousand words. . . Display up for viewing, now
through the end of the month.

Congratulations Mr.  Brian Grieser -the New Mr.
Harbor Room 2009/2010!

Thrilled to share that fashion maven Jack lgle who

put  George Watt's  on  the  map  is  sporting a  new
heart this season.   Now we can expect to see more
of cream City's Best Dressed Socialite! Cheers! A very
special  early Valentine -indeed!

Brian 6 Dan commemorated 20 years of Love! To
the next two decades of continued bliss 6 passion!
Prost!

De  Plaza  Grill  is  adding a  special  spicy flavor  to
Brewiown's sensational south side. Located at 4939



Once again we watch the summer fade away as we
enter the month of september.  That's right boys and
gurrls,  the  festivals  have come  and  gone,  state fair
has packed up and left us for another year (and not
a moment too soon for me!  Those cream puffs are a
killer on the waistlines!).  \^/ith cold weather starting
to bear down upon us I am sure you are all curling up
against something or someone warm.   Course then
there are a few of my more extreme readers who are
probably curling up to a warm car or something.  Be-
fore we get to this month's column  I just want to
welcome all  of the  people who  have come to  Mil-
waukee for the Gay World series.  I hope you all have
a great time and enjoy this wonderful city.  Now, Iet's

get to the business at hand; with colder times of the
year being the best time to get pierced and tattooed
I figured  I would tell you why this is true.   So with-
out anything more from me,  let's get to it!

So why is it that winter is the best time of year to

get pierced or tattooed?  The answer is very simple,
timing!  lou see during the winter you are not hang-
ing out in the sun all day getting sunburned, which
will wreak havoc on fresh tattoos and piercings.  Get-
ting burnt is never a good thing for you body, how-
ever when dealing with piercing and tattoos it is even
more important.   Getting sunburn on a fresh tattoo
will actually cause your body to expel a lot of ink out
the skin leaving you with a very faded tattoo.  \Mth
regard to piercings, when you sunburn your body it
now has to heal the sunburn and the piercing at the
same time which can put a large strain on the body.
Not to mention that getting the sunburn directly on
the piercing destroys the very fragile skin attempting
to grow on the inside of the piercing.

There  is  another  reason  for  getting your work
done during the winter, swimming.   Every year I see

people who got a piercing and then went swimming
in  a  lake or river or ocean  and then they come back
to  me with  these  horrific infections  and  irritations.

The problem is that water,
filtered   or   not,   contains
bacteria  and  other foreign
matter   that   your    body
doesn't   want   in   it.      So
when that stuff gets into a
piercing  your   body  goes
nuts  trying to  get  rid of it
and can  result  in  an  infec-

tion  or at the very  least  a very unsightly  irritation.
\Mth  regards to tattoos  and  swimming the  main
concern  is that the water will  loosen  the scabs on
the  tattoo.    Normally this  is  not  a  problem,  how-
ever if the scabs get to wet they will  fall  off leaving
the  fresh  tattoo  unprotected  from  the  elements.
Also when the scab regrows to cover the tattoo take
a guess where all that material your body is going to
use to  build t  comes from?   A  lot  of it comes from
the  ink  still  in  your  body,  once  again  resulting  in  a
very faded looking tattoo.

That is about it that I can really think of off the top
of my head.  Course my head feels like there is a polka
band  playing death  metal  inside of it,  but  that  is  a
different story.  And for those of you who got me this
way.  mark my words I will  have my revenge!

Any who lets get to some reader mail.
Brent, My BF has a piercing doujn belouj and I ujant
to knou) if he can get more, I really like the one he has
cnd ujould like him to get more!  --Thanks. ]o

Well Jo,  your  question  is  a  little vague.   \^/hat

piercing does he have?  \^/here is it placed?  ybu see
jo  these  are  the  things  I  need  to  know  as  I  have
know idea what the hell your Boyfriend's penis looks
like!    you  may  carry  around  a  mental  picture  of it
everywhere you go but I don't so I  need a little clar-
ification  on  this!    But  I  guess  I  could  take  a  stab  at
answering this question.   It really depends on what

piercing he has,  if it is a PA. Ampallang or apadravya,
then odds are there will  not be enough room to do
a second one. although I have seen it done and done
it to people myself.   Most of the other piercings you
can get more of byj.ust moving the placement some-
where else.  If you want to know morejo, then con-
tact me at my shop.

\^/ell,I am out of room again.   until next month
have a great September, stay out of trouble (or jail at
least).  And keep those letters coming in.  Send your
mail to avantgarde@voyager.net.  See you next time!

196 S. 2nd St . Milwaukee .
Pull Tabs

Tuesday & Thursday Nitghts 9pm - Drinks as low as 25¢

ELEL  §HUD§!

Longest 2-4-1cocktail hour in in the city.
24-1  Rail, Beer, & Wine. Monday - Friday 2ptvl-8pRA



South  Howell  Avenue,  a tasteful  suggestion when
in the mood for fiesta!   Recently HRH Charlotte Lor-
raine  and  I  feasted  royally  there - then  onto  City
Lights  Chill  sipping with  Chris,  and  having a  most
satisfying saturday.

\^/hile on this side of town, how about a pit stop
at Tonic? Tonic is the newest Tavern  located on K.K.
directly across the street from the Comic Book Store.
The Bar has a most unique look -architecture remi-
niscent  of Key \^/est or  New Orleans,  where you
have the feeling of being outdoors, yet being indoor.
you  must see it for yourselfl.

Last  month,  as  previously mentioned  in this ef-
fort,  I took a trip to Chicago. I did something for the
first time, even though it's been going on for 28 years
-I  indulged in  Market Days 2009 on North  Halsted

Street in  Boy.s Town.   What fun!  HIT (Holiday lnvi-
tational  Tournament)  took  a  busload  of  Milwau-
keeans, including: Claude and Bunny, our hosts, Jerry
Gin6Tonic, Hot Fudge 6 Dr. Ron, Dan 6 Brian, David
Whitney,  Midtown  Spa's  Maurice,  Stuje,  Tony  -
looking as  HOT as ever,  Neil,  Butch,  and few  more
adventurers -and what an  adventure  it was.   Mr.
ShowTunes,  himself.  Lee Trudell was strutting down
the thoroughfare,   and  he took me under his wing
and no one knows Boy's Town,  like this Boy!  \^/hat
an exceptional tour guide!

The  Mini  Bar,  Sidetracks,  Spin,  the Street  Festival
itself,  and  Buck's where we took up  root!   Here we
hooked up with fellow bus passengers Dan 6 Brian,

and on their lanai we found Lacage's very own Brian
Rochon celebrating a  milestone Birthday in a  major
way! Adding to all the testosterone were hometown
faves: John  Allbanger,  Ron,  Kruz's  Nick,  Ryan, Jim,
Mike,  Neal,  and  many,  many  familiar  faces. . .    Sexy
Rex-ee took care of us out on the patio as our bev-
erage Master.  Dan 8. a popular Buck's bartender was
kind enough to recognize me in the crowd and we
shared a cup of cheer.  I  explained we were on a  HIT
Fundraiser and  he very generously  reached  into  his
lip Vat  and  endowed the cause  graciously. Thank
tou!!!  Besides sharing a  large gift,  he shared what a

great time he always has at the HITTournament and
in  Milwaukee. Take  note.  HIT will  be  celebrating  3 I
Flavors this Thanksgiving as the 31 St year  is observed

and celebrated. The Stars that shined at Market Days:
The Village People,  KTistine \^/.,  Berlin,  Kathy Sledge,
Cece  Peniston,  Linda  Clifford, jodie \^/atley,  and  En
Vogue all on hand for this two day bacchanal.

"The  Phantom  of the Opera"  was  received  bril-

liantly at the Marcus Center ForThe Performing Arts.
Through  my dear friend  Rona,  we  got  a  first-class
tour backstage. Our host Rudy D. Guerrero,  a close

pal of Ro's from their Acapulco days is the head make
up artist, responsible for the Phantom's "look". \Mth
Rudy, we discovered that the entire Todd \^/ehr The-
ater  was  their  dressing  room  storing  all  the  cos-
tumes, wigs,  headdresses,  accessories,  props,  and
what not,  to  make the music of the night  happen.
The night  I was there Thomas Schumacher was the

TIIE PO`h/ER OF W
By Skip Santana

Kristine \^/.s "The Power of Music" album has al-
ready proven its power on the dance scene with its
first four single releases landing the # I  spot on the
Billboard Hot Dance Club play List.

In fact, with her latest chart topper released ear-
lier in the year, Kristine edged out Whitney Hous-
ton to claim fifth place among artists with multiple
# I s on the dance chart.  Madonna tops the list,
followed  by janet Jackson,  Donna  Summer  and
Mariah  Carey.   With   13  # ls,  Kristine  ranks  #5.
Houston ranks in 6th place with only  12 # I s.

[f "Be Alright"  performs  as  expected,  Mariah
Caley may have to prepare to share the #4 spot.

If   anyone    understands   the   power   of
music, it's you.   How does music have the
power to change  people's lives?
Music brings people together and connects us  in
ways we would never otherwise experience.  It in-
troduces us to people we would otherwise never
meet.

What  is  the  most  powerful  thing  mLJsic
has done for you?
I  was very young when  my father  died.    Music
saved my family because my mother was a gifted
singer and musician and couldn't find a job doing
anything else.   She performed every night of the
week to feed and raise four young kids on her own.

Why  do  you  think your  songs  have  res-
onated  so  poweTful]y  with  the  gay  com-
munity?
My songs are about empowerment,  survival, and
hope.   The gay community
has struggled with  accept-
ance -more from their lam-
ilies than even from society
as  a whole - which  is the
hardest rejection to face.

When  did you  first  re-
alize  you   had   such   a
strong gay following?
\^/hen   I   played   an   event
with Junior Vasquez in New
tork.   I  had no idea who he
was  at  the  time.  I  got  on
stage in front of 2000 shirt-

leukemia.   It was more of an album Of purging my
frustrations and dealing with the unkno\rm.

What's your  favorite  song  on The  Power
of Music?
lt changes everyday but at the moment it is  "Be
Alright."   l've been  performing it a  lot lately and  I
see how that message connects with people.  Peo-
plc who have never heard it are singing along after
the  I St chorus and it seems to be resonating with

people and making them smile.

There's  not  much  to  smile  about  these
days.  The economy is down.  Terrorism  is
rampant. Gay men and women are still de-
nied  our  right to marriage.

As  my  grandmother  al-

*lessmenandthoughtwow-whathappened?

How does your  new  album  compare with
your past albums?
It  is  more uplifting.     Making flly Agai-ri  (Kristine's

previous  album)  was  a  tough  time,   not  really

ways    said,    attitude    is
everything.   We have the
power to elevate ou rseives
in  any situation,  if we re-
ally want to.

What   do   you   think
the   gay   community
must   do   to   reclaim
our power?
Stop   allowing  society  to
focus on the ..dark" side of
the  gay  community.     It's
time  \ve  show  them  the

wonderful people \ne really are.  The truth is we are
morelikethemthentheythink-onlybetterdressers.

KIlst.ine W.s The Power of Music ls
available on  i-Tunes and Masterbeat.com

right  now.



Phantom, Tom  got  his start in this  Business called
Show, in  1970, The LittleTheatre on the Square  Sul-
livan,  lL. as Barnaby in a production of "Hello Dolly"

with Sue Ane Langdon.  Another TITors perennial
Anne   Kanengeiser  appeared   as   Madame   Firmin,
Anne was just as amazing as Anna in `The King and
I"  in  Sullivan  a  few years  back,  talk  about  a  small
world -but,  I still don't want to paint it. . .

In the world of theater I would be remiss not to
mention a rather loud exhale now that the Skylight
Opera Theatre seems back on track.  Kudos to Colin

a9eJ®pelts;:i
new Showl]a

pstairs

Cabot and Joan  Lounsbery for returning and caring
to  have  this  Gem  in  our Community back on  the
boards in time for their Golden Anniversary Season
and Celebration.

Shout out to:  the  ravishing Ryan  and \^/estern
union's Hugo 6 his bon ami  Matthew!!!

[n closing wishing you all  Home Runs in our
home town, reminding you all.
it's the glamour, not the grammar, as I remain Still
Cordially yours, and lou all "play BALL!"
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